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Inc Organising Committee of the Intertatioval Cor-

ferëènce or Highër Education has made every effort to ensure

that all possible facilities in respect of travelling ard

residence in Paris shall be available to the participants .

ir this Conference.

1, Travelling.

 

During the International Exhibition of Modern Jt

and Technique (Paris, May -November 1937), railway compa-

nies, Shivpive and air lines in France ard abroad are grant-

ing special reductions on returt fares to Paris, Further-

more, as the 17barr at lon al Conference' on Higher Education

is one of the habifostations organised in connectior with

the "Mois de coopération intellectuelle”, persons at tend =

irg this Conference will be ertitled to certain additional

concessiors. After consulting us, Wagon-Tits/Cook (1ressrs.

Thomas Cook &. Son) have agrecd to grant all Conference

members applying to their local offices the maximum reduc-

tions to which they are crtitled in any country, Partici-

parts, ard persons accompanying them to Paris, arc there-

fore advised to got into touch as soon as possible with

their local offices of Wagons-Lits/Cook, which have been

instructed to issue all the necessary tickets to our dele-

gates at the cheapest rates, Delegates will, it due course,



receive a llember's Card certifying that the holder is attend-

ing the Interrational Conference on Higher Education, Parti-

ciparts should show this card when making their travelling

arrangemerts with Wagons-Lits/Cook.

À receptior Office, which will remain open at the

Irstitute throughout the wholc of the Conference, will be at

the disposal of delegates and members of their families te

advise them or all matters relating to travel, excursions,

correspondence, ste.

11, Hotels,

 

The Organising Committee desires to call the attent-

ion of Conference Members to the fact that in view of the

expected arrival of a large number of foreign visitorsip …

Paris on the occasion of the Exhibition, accommodation in

the Paris hotels should be' reserved without delay. Certain

hotels in the neighbourhood of the Palais-Royal, where the

Conference is to be held, and others or the left bank of the

Seine, have consented to reserve some of their rooms for Mem-

bers atı Special prices, Delegates can make definitearrangc-

ments regarding accommodation through their local Wagons-

Lits/Cooks offices, The terms quoted by those hotels arc

given below:
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:Room with: Room and: Room and meals;
running : bathroom: Sitting- ¿ per person

 

 

 

 

: water 3 : room iwithout (with :
: La de : :bathrom:bth"

Ts Hotelssituatednear the Palais-Royal,

HOTET, CONTINENTAL, 3 rue Castiglione:

Single bed 70 - 90 90 - 120
Double bed 90 -100 110 - 160. 80 - 120 - 190
Twin beds 100 -120 130 - 210

GRAND HOTEL, 12 Boulévard des-Capucives,
HOTEL DE PARIS, € Boulevard de la Tadeleiné:

Single bed 60 - 80 80 - 120
Double bed 80 - 99 100-150 70 - l00 150 175
Twin beds 90 -110 120 190

HOTEL DU LOUVRE, Place du Théátre-Francais:

Single bed BO ~ 70 70 = 110 |
Double bed 70 + 90 90 - 145 60 - 95 130 155
Twin beds 90 -100 100 - 185

HCTEL EDOUARD VII, 39 Avenue de l'Opéra,
HOTEL PONT ROYAL, 7 ruc Montalembert,
HOTEL St, JAMES & АТВАМУ, 311 rue St,-Honoré,
HOTEL DE FRANCE & CHOISEUL, 239 rue St,-Honoré:

Single bed 45 = 60 65 - 90
Double bed 60 - 80 80-110 50-60 100 130
Twin beds 70 » 100 90 - 130

HOTEL DU PALAIS ROYAL, 4 rue de Valois:

Single bed B30 - 40 50 + 75
Double bed (0 - 60 60 - 95 = : 80 110
Twin beds 56 « “75 ‘70 = 110



TL. Hotels of the left bank of the Seine, :
اااسيولنجا

    

HOTEL IUTETTA, 43 Boulevard Raspail:

Single room sine DO Frances
Double room +.toene 70
Single room with bathroom  ........... 60
Double room with bathroom ........... 100
Room and half-board, extra per person 25
Room and full-board, extra per person 50

HOTEL LITTRÉ, 9 rue Littré:
4

Single room ...................w.... 50 Franos
Double room “ne 90
Room and half-board, extra.per person OR.
Room and full-board, extra per person 50:

15% should be added for service to the above terms,

Other hotels on the left bank (in and around the

Latin Quarter), among which may be mentioned Hotel Montalem-

bert (3 rue Montalembert), Hotel des Seirte-Pares (65 rue

des Saints-Pères), Hotel Palace (131bis Boulevard Saint-

Germain), Hotel de Bourgogne et Montana (7 rue de Bourgogne),

Hotel du Port-Royal (117 Boulevard Port-Royal), Cayre's

Hotel (4 Boulevard Raspail’), have expressed their readiness

to accommodate Conference participantsab the lowest pos-

sible charges, but owing to the small pumber of rooms at

their dispesal they have, been unable to enter into any de-

finite engagement.

The "Synicet 4% Initiative” efvaris is Mortis

publishing a booklet giving hotel prices for the city during

the Exhibition period, This booklet will be sent to all de-

legates as soon as it has appeared.



III. Cité universitaire,
 

 

By the kindness of Senator A. Honnorat, President of

the Fondation nationale de la Cité uriversitaire de Paris;

those delegates who prefer- the peace ard fresh aly of the

Parc Montsouris to the noise of the town, will be able to

take advantage of the hospitality offered them by the French

and other Houses of the Cité universitaire, The latter is not

more than 25 minutes by Métro or:motor-bus from the place
+

where the Conference will be held, With the exception of cer-

tain Housés of the Fondation Deen de la Meurthe, the

United States, Danish and Dutch Foundations, and the Franco-

British College, the Houses of the Cité universitaire are

open to men only.The aver age price of rooms is 15 ‚frs, Der

day; some Houses provide a Continental breakfast at an extra

charge of 1.50 frs or 2 frs, We may add that the restaurant

of the Maison sn tormaktoneih te la Cité universitaire is

able to provide all meals at an extremelv reasonable price,

We would advise delegates whowish to make sure of getting

a room in one of the national foundations, to get into onth

with the directors of the latter as soon as possible, pre-

ferably, of course, with the directors of their national

foundations if such exist. We give belowthe list of the

various foundations:

Fondation Émile et Louise Deutsch de la Meurthe, 37 Boulevard

Jourdan. Director: NM, Jean Giraud, Fellow of the University.

Maison des étudiants canadiens, 29-31 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: M, Firmin Roz.

Maison des étudiants belges, 9 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: M. Daux, Honorary Principal.

laison des étudiants argentins, 25-27 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: M, Martinenche, Professor of the Faculty of
Letters,



Fondation de l'Institut national agronomique, 7 Boulevard
Jourdan. Director: M, Cosmao, Director of Studi es at the
Institut agronomique,

Maison du Japon, 7 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: Y. Shiro Yamanoushi.

Maison de 1'Indochine, 59 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: 1'. Bauduin de Belleval.

Fondation des Etats-Unis, 15 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: Dr. Donald Lowrie.

Maison des étudiants armériens, 67 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: NM, L.-E. Robert, т

,

Maison des étudiants guédois, 7 Boulevard Jourdan,
Direc tor: M. Lucien Maury.

Maison des étudiants danois, 7 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: 17. Hermann,

Fondation hellénique, 45 Boulevard Jourdan.
eputy Director: M, Spiridaki,

Maison de Cuba, 59 Boulevard Jourdan.
Director: Dr, Figueras, : : a

Maison des provinces de France, 51-55 Boulevard Jourdar,
Director: M, Bailly, Honorar7 Principal,

Fondation Suisse, 7 Boulevard Jourdan.
Director: Y, Pierre Courthieh,

Collège d'Espagne, 7 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director; ll. Establier.

М. is tablier has kindly reserved 30 rooms at 15 frs,
including Continental breakfast, for members of our
Conference,

Collège néerlandais, 61-63 Boulevard Jourdar,
Director: M, Vreede,

Collège franco-britanrique, 9 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: 7". Desclos, Follow of the University.

Fordation de Moraco, 47 Boulevard Jourdan,
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The Organising Committee desires to call the attent-

ion of Conference Members to the fact that in view of the

expected arrival of a large number of foreign visitors in
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I Hotelssituatednear the Palais-Royal, -

HOTEL CONTINENTAL, 3 rue Castiglione: ٠

Single bed 70 - 90

;

90 = 130
Double bed 90 -100 110 - 160 80 - 120 -
Twin beds 100 «120 130 - 210 :

GRAND HOTEL, 12 Boulsvard' des Capucines,.. ..
HOTEL DE PARIS, € Boulevard de la Vadeleine:

+

Single bed 60 — 80 80 - 120
Double bed 80 - 90 100 - 150 70 - 100 150
Twin beds 90 -110 120 - 190 ض

HOTEL DU LOUVRE, Place du Théâtre-Francais:

Single bed 50.- 70. 76 +110
Double bed 70-90 90-145 60 + 95 130
Twin beds 90 -100 100 - 185

HCTEL EDOUARD VII, 39 Avenue de l'Opéra,
HOTEL PONT ROYAL, 7 rus Montalembert,
HOTEL St, JAITES & ATBANY, 217 rue St,-Honoré,
HOTEL DE FRANCE £ CHOISEUL, 239 rue St,-Honoré:

Single bed 45 — 60 65 - 90
Double bed 60 - 80 80 - 110 50 — 60 100
Twin beds 70 = 100 90 - 130

HOTEL DU PATAIS ROVAL, 4 ruc de Valois:

Single bed 30 - 40 50 — 75
Double bed £0 - 60 60 — 95 — eo
Twin beds BO - 75 70 — 110

{: bathroom: Sitting- § ‘per person
: water : : room ‚without :with :
: ‚ : :bathroan:bth'
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II, Hotelsor the left bank of the Seine, :

HOTELIWTETIA, 43 Boulevard Raspail:

Single room oeeDO Frones
Double room soa ete O
Single roon with bathro0ne+ 60°
Double room with 08511120011 ........... 10
Room and half-board, extra per person 25
Room and full-board, extra per person ,'50

HOTEL LITTRÉ, 9 rue Littré:

Single room اقلاعهااااهاماتاع С0 Franos
Double room “na90
Room and half-board, extra per person 25
Room and full-board, extra per person 50

15% should be added for service to. the above terms.

Other hotels on the left bank (in and around the

Latin Quarter), amóbg which may be mertiohed Motel Montalem-

bert (3 rue Montalembert), Hotel désSair ts-Peres (65 rue

des Saints-Pères), Hotel Palace (131bis BoulevärdSaint-

Germain), Hotel de Bourgogne et Montana (7 rue de Bourgogne),

Hotel du Port-Royal (117 Boulevard Port-Royal};Cayre's

Hotel (< Boulevard ‘Raspail), have expressedEP

to accommodate Conference participants at the lowest pos-

sible charges, but owing to the small number ‘of rooms at

their disposal they have been unable to enter into any de-

finite engagement.

The "Syndicat d'Initiative" of Paris is shortly

publishing a booklet giving hotel prices for the city during

the Exhibition period, This booklet will be sent to all de-

legates as soon as it has appeared.



III. Cité universitaire.

By the kindness of Senator A. Honnorat, President of

the Fordation nationale de la Cité a0ivotstaire de Paris,

those delegates who prefer the peace ard fresh air of the

Parc Montsouris to the noise of the town, will be able to

take advantage of the hospitality offered them by the French

and other Houses of the Cité universitaire, The latter is not

more than 25 minutes by Métro or:motor-bus from the’ place

where heConterenes will be held. With the exception of cer-

tain Houses wf ‘the Fondation Deutsch de la Meurthe, the

United States, Danish and Dutch Foundations, and the Franco-

British College, the Houses of the Cité universitaire are

open to men only. The averase price of rooms is is frs. рег

day; some Houses provide a Continental breakTest at an extra

charge of 1.50 frs or 2 frs, We may add that the restaurant

of the Vaison Internationale de la Cité universitaire is

able to provide all meals at an extremely r oasor spie price,

We would advise delegates who wish to make sure ,of ¡getting

a room in one of the national foundations, to get into touch

with'the directors of the latter as soon as possible, pre-

ferably, of course, with the directors of their national

foundations if such exist. We give below the list of the

various fourdations:

Fondation Emile et Louise Deutsch de la Meurthe, 37 Boulevard

Jourdan. Directors IT, Jean Giraud, Fellow of the University.

Maison des étudiants canadiens, 99-31 Boulevard Jourdan.

Director: M, Firmin Roz.

Maison des étudiants belges, 9 Boulevard Jourdan.

Director: M. Daux, Honorary Principal.

Maison des étudiants argentins, 25-27 Boulevard Jourdan,

Director: M, Martinenche, Professor of the Faculty of.

Letters.



Fondation de l'Institut rational agronomique, 7 Boulevard
Jourdan. Director: M, Cosmao, Director of Studies at the
Institut agronomique, :

Vaison du Japon, 7 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: M, Shiro Yamanoushi,

Maison de 1'Indochine, 59 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: I’. Bauduin de Belleval,

Fondation des Etats-Unis, 15 Boudevdrd Jourdan,. -
Director: Dr. Donald Lowrie,

Maison des étudiants armériens, 57 Boulevard Jourdan.
Director: N, L.-E. Robert.

Maison des étudiants suédois, 7 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: M, Lucien Maury.

Maison des étudiants danois, 7 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: IT, Hermann, :

Fondation hellénique, 45 Boulevard Jourdan.
Deputy Director: M. Spiridaki.

Maison de Cuba, 59 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: Dr, Figueras,

Maison des prévinees de France, 51-55 Boulevard Jourdan,
Directors M, Bailly, Honorary Principal,

Fondation Suisse, 7 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: 1". Pierre Courthion,

Collège d'Espagne, 7 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director; U, Establier,

М. is tablier has kindly reserved 30 rcoms at 15 frs,
including Continental breakfast, for members of our
Conference,

Collège néerlandais, 61-63 Boulevard Jourdan,
Director: XM, Vreede,

Collège franco-britannique, 9 Boulevard Jourdan.
Director: 1", Desclos, Fellow of the Ugiversity,

Fordation de Moraco, 47 Boulevard Jourdan,
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